IDEAS OF BIRTH AND PRE-NATAL LIFE
itself, in its power of withdrawing the individual from the outer
world and in its unmistakable approximation to the pre-natal
condition of body and mind, may, from certain points of view,
be regarded as an exemplification of the same tendency1 as
may also possibly hypnosis. In certain forms of insanity the
tendency may show itself quite clearly even in waking life, the
patient withdrawing himself as far as possible from all
environmental influences and sometimes adopting a characteristi-
cally foetal posture,—a posture which, it should be noted, is
often adopted even by normal persons during sleep. More
moderately and within the bounds of sanity, it may show itself
in a relative degree of retirement from the world, as in the
life followed in Christian monasteries or nunneries, or—more
clearly—in the still more isolated existence of many Buddhist
monks and devotees, some of whom will live for years in caves
or other dark and secluded spots, almost entirely cut off
from human intercourse and from the light and bustle of the
outside world. In a more distinctly neurotic form again, its
influence may be traced in agoraphobia—the fear of open
spaces—or negatively (the reaction against the tendency pre-
dominating) in its opposite, claustrophobia—the fear of narrow,
confined rooms or places—or in the morbid dread of being
buried alive.
In all these manifestations the dominant motive would seem Meaning of
to consist in a desire to escape from the troubles, labours, this
anxieties and excitements of the world, to a place where there
is rest and peace with no necessity for effort. Now there can
be no doubt that the intra-uterine life of the child represents
by far the nearest approach to such a blissful state of repose
that is ever enjoyed by us during any period of our earthly
existence. In this pre-natal life the child lives effortlessly, free
from danger and with all its needs provided; in striking contrast
to post-natal (and more especially adult) life, where in general
the stern rule holds that "if any will not work, neither shall
he eat*', and where the individual constantly finds his strength
all too small to do battle with the formidable obstacles that so
often stand in the way of the fulfilment of his desires.
1 Ferenczi,   " Contributions to Psycho-Analysis,"  189.   Freud, " Vor-
lesungen zur Einftlhrimg in die Psychoanalyse," 486.

